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Abstract: This study examined the contributions of the tongue tip
(TT), tongue body (TB), and tongue lateral (TL) sensors in the
electromagnetic articulography (EMA) measurement of American
English alveolar consonants. Thirteen adults produced /�/, /l/, /z/, and
/d/ in /ACA/ syllables while being recorded with an EMA system.
According to statistical analysis of sensor movement and the results
of a machine classification experiment, the TT sensor contributed
most to consonant differences, followed by TB. The TL sensor played
a complementary role, particularly for distinguishing /z/.
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1. Introduction

An ongoing challenge for speech science is how to best represent tongue movement
using standard measurement techniques. Two approaches to measurement are com-
monly employed: Whole-tongue imaging methods and flesh-point tracking. Whole-
tongue imaging provides detailed information concerning tongue shape and position.
Historically, techniques such as cineradiography and videoflourography have provided
useful data, although ultrasound1 and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)2,3 have
become increasingly prominent and informative. These systems provide comprehensive
views of tongue shape, movement, and contact, although it is more difficult to use
such systems to determine spatial coordinates for quantitative analysis. A common
flesh-point tracking technique, electromagnetic articulography (or EMA), involves
attaching small sensors to a talker’s tongue, lips, and jaw. The movement of these sen-
sors is tracked as the sensors pass through an alternating magnetic field, resulting in
positional data for multiple articulatory regions during speech. EMA allows for accu-
rate measurement and recording of articulatory movement with effective time
resolution.

This study uses EMA to address manner of articulation differences in speech
sounds (i.e., how sounds are produced), focusing on consonants produced at the alveo-
lar ridge. We present a detailed examination of American English talkers’ /�/, /l/, /z/,
and /d/ productions, with the aim of determining (1) whether EMA data can distin-
guish these manner distinctions, and (2) the extent to which lateral sensor data (assess-
ing convex/concave shape change) play a role in these distinctions.

Briefly, the literature on American English alveolar consonants suggests that
measurement of lateral tongue position may be informative. American English /�/ is
the most variable among these consonants, often described as consisting of “bunched”
and “retroflex” variants. X- ray motion picture analysis suggested six types of articula-
tions that could be used to achieve an “r” percept in American English.4 Substantial
articulatory variability was also found in /�/-containing word productions analyzed
using the x-ray microbeam (flesh-point tracking) system.5 Studies using MRI6 and
combined ultrasound/electropalatography (EPG)/MRI techniques7 have confirmed that
American /�/ productions are achieved by a variety of tongue configurations, including
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a common pattern of a concave (inwardly drawn) tongue body (TB) and a more con-
vex tongue anterior. Altogether, the literature suggests that talkers produce a range of
tongue shapes for American /�/ and that these vary between bunched and retroflex
endpoints.

The lateral approximant /l/ involves sound shaped by air flow in small chan-
nels formed along the sides of the tongue. Early cineradiography work supported the
general impression that /l/ has two allophonic variants, an anterior lingual form (“light
/l/”) in prevocalic productions and a posterior, velar form (“dark /l/”) in post-vocalic
productions.8 Subsequent x-ray microbeam research suggested that these articulatory
types may more properly be considered as endpoints on a continuum.9 Additional find-
ings concerning /l/ production, including convex/concave shape distinctions, have been
provided by MRI and EPG imaging. Data for American English /l/ have shown pat-
terns of linguo-alveolar contact and inward lateral compression (causing a convex
cross-section) along the tongue posterior body region.10 Other data indicate the ante-
rior oral cavity is the main region distinguishing American English /l/ and /�/, and the
pharyngeal region is similar for the two sounds.7 In summary, kinematic data provide
important details about the variability of /l/ production, including tongue shape differ-
ences and how these differences may affect the shape and symmetry of the lateral flow
channels.

Early x ray studies traced regularities in fricative vocal tract positioning across
different phonetic contexts.11 These data were chiefly used to determine patterns of
consistency along the midsagittal plane, but not for cross-sectional morphology (i.e.,
coronal plane determinations). Ultrasound, EPG, and MRI studies have supplemented
this midsagittal information with additional anatomical detail. For instance, ultrasound
data have revealed deep lingual grooving in the case of certain fricatives, such as /s/.
MRI data for talkers producing fricatives of American English showed that the ante-
rior TB of /s/ and /z/ had concave cross-sectional shapes, resulting in a notable area
function difference behind the constriction, compared to postalveolars12 (although this
pattern may vary somewhat across different vowel contexts).3

In summary, whole-tongue imaging findings to date suggest that American
English /r/ productions are realized with a convex TB and concave tongue posterior, /l/
productions show a more flattened tongue posterior and convex cross-sections of the
tongue posterior, while /z/ is produced with a deep central groove involving tongue
retraction toward midline. Given these emerging data addressing tongue shape during
consonant production, we investigated whether it would be beneficial to incorporate
tongue lateral (TL) sensor data into EMA analyses of speech production. Our aim was
to determine whether EMA sensor movement in the coronal plane could improve the
description of consonant manner of articulation in American English. Based on our
previous work,13 we hypothesized that the EMA tongue tip (TT) sensor would provide
the most useful information for distinguishing these four American English consonants
(/�/, /l/, /z/, and /d/), followed by the TB sensor. We further predicted that tongue shape
information supplied by a TL sensor would enhance classification for this set of
sounds.

2. Methods

2.1 Participants

A total of 13 adult volunteers (ages 18–36 yrs, mean¼ 24) participated. All were native
speakers of English studying at UT Dallas (5 males and 8 females). None reported any
history of speech, hearing, or language difficulties.

2.2 Stimuli

Talkers produced /�/, /l/, /z/, and /d/ consonants in /ACA/ (nonword) utterances. These
stimuli were embedded in the carrier phrase “It’s a ___ game” (e.g., “It’s a ra game.”).
Each subject repeated the stimulus list a minimum of ten times at their natural volume
and speaking rate.

2.3 Tongue motion tracking procedure

An AG501 EMA system (Carstens Medezinelektronic GmbH, Bovenden, Germany)
was used to record speech movement concurrently with a synchronized speech signal.
Kinematic data were sampled at 250 sample/s; acoustic data at 22 kHz (*.wav format).
Speech movement was recorded for tongue sensors (TT, TB, and TL) and lips (upper
lip, UL, and lower lip, LL). The TT sensor was placed 0.5 to 1 cm posterior to the
apex, the TL sensor approximately 2 cm posterior to the TT sensor (displaced 1.5 cm
left of midline), and the TB sensor approximately 4 cm posterior to the TT sensor (see
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Fig. 1). Three sensors, attached to a pair of glasses worn by the subject, established a
head-reference frame, which was used to provide head-independent movement informa-
tion.13 After head-movement correction, a low-pass filter (20 Hz) was applied for
removing noise using SMASH,14 a software program for articulatory data processing,
visualization, and analysis.

2.4 Analysis

Talkers’ kinematic patterns were visually inspected, and subsequently analyzed both
qualitatively and quantitatively. Plots of talkers’ utterances were first used to identify
qualitative differences in articulator extent and direction, talker-particular patterns,
and to infer distinctions such as bunched versus retroflex /�/ patterns. Sample three-
dimensional (3D) plots are shown in Fig. 2. The data were next analyzed using two
quantitative approaches, including (1) direct comparisons of the positional changes of
TT, TB, TL, and TLx relative to TTx, and (2) a time series pattern analysis of lingual
sensor movement using Dynamic Time Warping (DTW).

TT, TB, TL, and TLx - TTx sensor position changes. In order to compare ver-
tical (y), horizontal (z), and lateral (x) motion across individual talkers, the sensor
movement data were normalized by subtracting a reference position from data within
each carrier phrase. The consonant-vowel (CV) consonant offset position was used as
a reference point, transforming the data from all talkers into a common, local coordi-
nate system. The 3D coordinates for each of the tongue sensors (TT, TB, and TL)

Fig. 1. (Color online) EMA recording system (left) and close-up showing tongue midline and lateral sensors.
Sensors were also attached to the UL and LL. Reference sensors attached to a pair of glasses were used to elimi-
nate head movement and to establish a local reference plane.

Fig. 2. (Color online) Representative examples of averaged 3D motion paths of the TT, TB, and TL sensors for
ten repetitions of ra, la, za, and da spoken by two talkers. Distances are in mm. The ra patterns (boldest lines)
differ qualitatively between the two talkers, suggesting more of a bunched pattern in (a) than in (b).
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were obtained at CV onset and offset using customized MATLAB scripts. The CV por-
tion of the utterance was located based on both acoustic and kinematic cues.
Consonant onset was defined at (or immediately prior to) the first vertical peak for TT
sensor position following the preceding /@/ in “It’s a CV game.” Vowel offset was
defined at the stop closure for the /g/ of “game” (maximum vertical position for the
TB sensor). An example is provided in Fig. 3.

Statistical analyses were performed on the positional changes of TT, TB, TL,
and TLx relative to TTx. The current analysis examined the vertical (y), horizontal (z),
and lateral (x) movement components of the individual sensors between consonant
release (onset) and offset. Based on previous work by Wang and colleagues,13 the TTy
component was predicted to be most informative, followed by TTz. We further
hypothesize a possible TTx (lateral) contribution.

We also computed a normalized measure of the lateral (x) movement of the
TL sensor by subtracting the lateral TT data as a reference. This measure allowed us
to better estimate the role of the TL sensor, independent of overall TL movement, dur-
ing consonant production. The TLx relative to TTx (independent of TT) measure was
calculated using this equation:

(1) Lateral positional change of TL relative to change of TT, from time points
a to b:

DTLx� DTTx ¼ ðTLxb � TLxaÞ � ðTTxb � TTxaÞ
where xa ¼ first time point ðconsonant onsetÞ
and xb ¼ second time point ðCV offsetÞ

DTW for analyzing temporal movement patterns. DTW is widely accepted
as the best distance measure among time-series signals.15 DTW has been successfully
used in many domains, including speech kinematics.15 The standard DTW algorithm
calculates the summed distances between data points of two time-series signals, after
aligning the peaks. Thus, DTW is particularly useful in signals that have temporal

Fig. 3. Example of data selection for CV portions of kinematic signal (based on acoustic consonant onset and
offset) and for the /g/ of game. Vertical lines on the acoustic waveform (top panel) indicate onset and offset cut-
offs that correspond with TT and TB vertical movement peaks (shown below).
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variations (e.g., speech). In this paper, DTW was used as a classifier to distinguish dif-
ferent sounds from articulatory time-series data (i.e., the spatial coordinates of sensors
attached on the tongue). The procedure of using DTW for classification includes three
steps:15 First, the training process generates a “representative” or “reference” signal
based on multiple training samples for each sound. Second, the distances between the
test sample and each reference signal for each sound (here, for each consonant) are cal-
culated. Third, the sounds whose reference signal has the shortest distance with the test
sample are recognized (assigned to a consonant). This was performed in a cross-
validation manner, where half of the data set was used for training and the other half
for testing in one execution and switched in a second. The performances from the two
executions were averaged as the final result.

2.5 Results

Statistical analysis of movement patterns. 3D plots revealed differences in movement
patterns between the manners of articulation, as well as peculiarities inherent to indi-
vidual speakers. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) suggest that maximally distinct articulatory var-
iants for /�/ (bunched and retroflex) could be found in the data, as was evident by the
higher and backed sensor patterns for the bunched productions [Fig. 2(a)]. Four of the
13 talkers showed productions that appeared to be bunched, based on a raised TB sen-
sor and lowered TT sensor. In general, talkers were quite regular with the direction
and extent of their articulatory patterns, although one talker showed an unusual pat-
tern of UL lowering for /�/.

The positional data were quantified as follows: Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) examined the change over time of sensor position from the onset of the
consonants /�/, /l/, /z/, and /d/ to the beginning of /g/, e.g., in “ra game.” This was
done to capture the fullest extent of the consonantal movement across a syllable. In
order to provide an estimate of TL contribution to consonant classification (indepen-
dent of TT), separate two-way (Consonant�Movement direction) ANOVAs were con-
ducted for the TT, TB, and TL data, as well as for the differences between the TL and
TT sensors (TL - TT).

The ANOVA results for TT (dv¼ position in mm) were significant for the (y)
movement dimension [F(3,36)¼ 13.83, p< 0.001]. Bonferroni-adjusted pairwise compar-
isons of this main effect revealed that /l/ and /z/ were produced with more raising
movement toward the /g/ of game than were /d/ and /�/. That is, /d/-/l/, /d/-/z/, /l/-/�/,
and /�/-/z/ contrasts were significantly different, while /l/ - /z/ and /d/ - /�/ were not. The
horizontal (z) movement data showed a significant difference as a function of conso-
nant [F(3,36)¼ 46.48, p< 0.001]. Pairwise comparisons investigating this main effect
for horizontal movement indicated all consonants were distinguished from each other,
except for /d/ and /z/. The most anterior movement relative to the /g/ of game was
found for /�/, followed by /d/, /z/, and /l/ (all three of which showed successively more
posterior net movement). TT lateral (x) dimension analyses were not significant
[F(3,36)¼ 0.246, p< 0.864].

The TB results largely parallel the findings for TT. There was a significant main
effect for the vertical (y) movement data [F(3,36)¼ 33.1, p< 0.001], with pairwise com-
parisons indicating all consonants were distinct, with the exception of /l/-/z/. In short,
all alveolar consonants showed raising towards the /g/ of game, ranked in the order of
(/l/¼ /z/)> /d/> /r/. A significant main effect was found for horizontal (z) movement
[F(3,36)¼ 16.8, p< 0.001], with pairwise comparisons indicating significant differences
between /�/ and the other three consonants, all of which showed net anterior movement.
This indicates /d/ was produced with the most anterior movement toward /g/. The main
effect for lateral (x) movement was not significant [F(3,36)¼ 0.573, p< 0.637].

For TL, the vertical (y) data differed significantly between consonants,
[F(3,36)¼ 23.89, p< 0.001]. Post hoc comparisons suggested an effective difference for
/l/, as it was produced with more height moving toward /g/ than the other three conso-
nants. Also, the horizontal (z) data differed significantly between consonants,
[F(3,36)¼ 136.97, p< 0.001]. Pairwise comparison showed that /�/ was produced with
more anterior movement moving toward the /g/ of game than the other three conso-
nants. The lateral (x) TL data were significant, [F(3,36)¼ 5.19, p¼ 0.030]. Pairwise
comparison showed the consonant /z/ was produced with more lateral excursion from
consonant onset to the /g/ of game than was /l/ and /d/.

Recall that the measure of TLx relative to TTx was devised to allow estima-
tion of relatively specific TLx movement [e.g., and not to more general left/right posi-
tioning of the entire tongue in the mouth, Eq. (1)]. A one-way ANOVA revealed a
main effect of consonant [F(3,12)¼ 9.72, p< 0.001]. Pairwise comparisons showed
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significant differences for /z/ versus /d/ and for /z/ versus /�/. Here, /z/ showed a greater
degree of lateral excursion from onset to the /g/ of game than /d/ and /�/.

DTW classification. The DTW results are shown in Table 1. Overall, the pro-
cedure yielded significant classification performance (p< 0.05).16 Of the three lingual
sensors, TT contributed a slightly higher mean degree of overall consonant classifica-
tion accuracy [65.58%, standard deviation (SD)¼ 3.2] than both TL (60.5%, SD¼ 8.0)
and TB (60.1%, SD¼ 8.5), although this difference did not reach significance. There
was a trend for horizontal (z) information to be most informative (66.99%, SD¼ 13.5),
followed by vertical (y) at 64.5% (SD¼ 8.5), with lateral (x) information significantly
less accurate than vertical (54.8%, SD¼ 7.8).

We next examined whether including the TL sensor helps classify any particu-
lar consonant of the series. Table 1 (right column) shows that TL data (67%, average
x, y, z accuracy) play a bigger role than TT (63% average) and TB (57% average) in
distinguishing /z/ from the other consonants. In contrast, TL does not show a predomi-
nant role (compared to TT and TB) in distinguishing the other consonants (/d/, /l/, /�/).
These DTW data thus resemble the measured results for sensor positional change over
time during the transition from consonant onset to a following consonant.

3. Discussion and conclusions

The current findings from both movement analyses and machine classification results
suggest an EMA sensor placed on the tongue’s lateral surface provides information
that is helpful in characterizing the American English alveolar consonants /�/, /l/, /z/,
and /d/. Although the TT sensor provided the highest amount of information useful
for distinguishing these consonants (as noted in the DTW results), distinct patterns
were noted in the measured positions for the TL sensors. For instance, /z/ was pro-
duced with greater TL lateral displacement as it moved from consonant onset to the
following /g/, compared with /d/, /l/, and /�/. This suggests a more midline tongue posi-
tion for /z/ than the other alveolar manners of articulation, agreeing with previous
reports of /z/ production based on MRI data.12 Also, DTW classification results indi-
cated marked accuracy for /z/, particularly for the TL sensor (Table 1). While lateral
tongue motion may otherwise be considered insignificant in general speech measure-
ment,13 the current findings suggest judicious use of a lateral sensor in systems such as
EMA may yield useful information concerning tongue shape and sound-related
motion. Such information may be useful for a variety of purposes, including a more
fine-grained characterization of different speech sounds (e.g., bunched versus retroflex
/�/), and developing speech training systems based on the provision of real-time tongue
position visual feedback. Future studies should also explore bilateral placement of lat-
eral sensors to investigate tongue symmetry in alveolar consonant production.
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Table 1. Contribution of TT, TB, and TL sensors for DTW classification of /�/ and /z/.

Sensor Average accuracy for /�/ Average accuracy for /z/

Tongue tip
TTx 59% 59%
TTy 56% 71%
TTz 90% 61%

Tongue back
TBx 58% 48%
TTy 79% 56%
TTz 78% 69%

Tongue lateral
TLx 49% 65%
TLy 66% 76%
TLz 86% 61%
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